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After 5 years of 0% growth followed by a
year of negative growth, Tim’s careful

counsel increased our business by 43% in
the first year, even with tough economic

challenges. Then, we grew 94% the
following year.

Paul Taylor
Owner, Paint Pros Plus

Tim is CEO of Redmond Growth
Consulting, an organization designed
to help you grow your profits, grow
your business and grow your life
through Tim’s innovative coaching
process. With his extensive business
experience, Tim and his team will bring
you through a process to significantly
develop your marketing, lead
generation, closure rates, cash flow,
leadership, decision-making, team-
building skills. He is the accountability
partner who will keep you focused on
your highest and best use. You and
your profits will grow and your
business will be a powerful venue to
live your purpose.

See what their clients are saying - over
400
5-star Google reviews!

C E O  O F  R E D M O N D  G R O W T H  C O N S U L T I N G  

TIM REDMOND

What qualifies you to be so effective at getting
quick and lasting results with business owners
and their businesses?
What are some of the biggest mistakes business
owners make that stops their growth and
reduces their profits?
What are some of the tangible measurable
results have you achieved for your clients
recently?
Can you tell us about the book you wrote for
business owners called Power to Create?
You want to give each of our listeners who are
business owners a gift worth $2500. What is it
and how do they ask for this valuable gift?

Unleash Growth – Avoid Costly Mistakes Even
Smart People Make
What Successful Entrepreneurs Do that
Struggling Entrepreneurs Ignore
Power to Create - Redefine Wealth and
Supercharge Creativity in Tackling Challenges
Teams Work! The Missing Ingredient that
Mediocre Teams Lack and High Performance
Teams Embrace
Leading from the Heart – Creating Huge Results
for You & Your Team

For over 35 years, Tim Redmond has been growing highly successful
businesses including his work at PriceWaterhouseCoopers, growing a software
company from 2 to 400 employees then selling it to Intuit, Inc., and helping
thousands of business owners gain time and financial freedom. Tim is also an
author and speaker throughout the world whose leadership maxims have been
featured in John Maxwell’s 21 Irrefutable Laws of Leadership. 

Tim also runs a non-profit, Redmond Leadership Institute, that trains
pastors, business leaders, and government officials in developing countries.
Tim works with all kinds of business owners with a variety of beliefs. For those
who request it, he provides a Biblical framework around every Growth
Principle he implements.

Tim is madly in love with his hot wife Sandy and his 4 above average children.
He is a wicked harmonica player. Tim also loves reading, playing tennis and
chasing his wife around beautiful resorts.

https://www.facebook.com/RedmondGrowth
https://www.linkedin.com/in/coachtimredmond/
https://www.instagram.com/tim_redmond/
https://twitter.com/timredmond
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMXb8H7KH6ajzZbTCai9hog
https://redmondgrowth.com/
https://redmondgrowth.com/
https://redmondgrowth.com/
https://redmondgrowth.com/

